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CHAIRMAIV, House Committee on State Affairs

The Honorable Greg Abbott
Attorney General of the State of Texas
Office of the Attorney General
P.O. Box 12548
Austin, Texas 7871 l-2548
Dear General .Abbott:
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It has come to. my- attention: that~.~e.-,O~~e,‘.b~.~~ Teq~~$omptroiler. ofPublic Accounts (the
“Comptroller”) has, over the last several, mo$hs&$rr conducting: a fi+gcale investigation into
the operations of.the: Texas.Resi~ential Conrtruction..d~~iss~sn.
(the.,“Comm~ssion”). It has
also come to ‘my at$ent&n.that .the Comp@oller,began .t.his investigation Pinto the Commission
because a colleague of mine: -. State Representative Todd ,Smith,- simply wrote her a letter in
August of this year in which. he asked her to “research, analyze and report on the Texas
Residential Construction Commission Act and its impact onTexas homeowners and the Texas
economy.” For your convenience, 1 have attached to this letter a copy of the one that
Representative Smith sent to the Comptroller.
As you are well aware, I am the Chairman of the House Committee on State Affairs, which is the
standing committee in the Texas House of Representatives that has oversight and jurisdiction
over (among other things) the Commission. As Chairman of the House Committee on State
Affairs, 1 would like to take this opporturn~ to respectfirlly request your opinion on t\vo issues
that pertain to this pa@icul.arinvestigation, which has been ongoing now’for several months and
which appears to have been initiated solely as a result of State Representative Smith’s letter:
First, does the Comptroller have the constitutional and/or statutory authority to “research,
analyze and report” on the enabling legislation of a state agency such as the Commission?
Second, assuming that the Comptroller does have any such constitutional .and/or statutory
authority, has either ,the. Texas Constitution or the. Texas Legislature (through statute)
directed the Comptroller, when conductjng such an investigation, ,tq focus her, efforts,
analysis or resources solely into areas that fall within her office’s particular areas of
expertise (i.e. a state agency’s expengitures, revenues and operations), or, does her office
have the statutory authority to perform, at taxpayer expense, an.all- encompassmg review
of all aspects of this or any particular agency? Put another vvaj&..vvhat,if,any, ijs ,the
statutorily authoriied scope of,the Co&$oller’s review of the Corqmission pr any.o’ther
particular state agency when conducting “performance audits” or other reviews of state
agencies?
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It seems to me that the Comptroller, as the State’s chief financial offker, should be primarily (if
not exclusively) concerned with the “dollars and cents” side of a state agency’s operations. Is the
agency operating within its budget? Is the agency generating sufficient revenue given its
statutory mission and/or directives? Is there a way that the agency could be run in a more
efficient or cost-effective manner? These questions, and others, are the very issues that the Offke
of the Comptroller appears designed to answer. However, from what 1 understand, the
Comptroller’s review of the Commission seems to be primarily concerned with issues such as
whether this particular state agency should exist, how much statutory authority this state agency
should be delegated, and how much state regulation over the residential construction industry is
“enough.” These questions and others that apparently are being raised, by their very nature, have
nothing to do with the efficient implementation or administration of state government; they are,
quite simply, legislative questions that are rooted in the field of public policy.
As such, they appear to be exclusively within the purview of the Legislative, and not the
Executive, branch of government. Put another way, the Office of the Texas Comptroller of
Public Accounts is not, and should not be, a second version of the Texas Sunset Commission or a
Texas House or Senate legislative oversight committee. This fact should be obvious as the
Comptroller is not a state policy making office, as is the Legislature, but is located within the
Unfortunately, it appears the real focus of the
Executive Branch of state government.
Comptroller and her staff investigation into the Commission is more concerned with questions of
public policy that should be decided by the elected representatives of the people of Texas serving
in the Legislature than they are with monitoring and reporting on the efficient utilization of stacte
resources.
While oversight of the Commission or any other state agency is necessary and appropriate when
conducted by those authorized to do so, I am most concerned over the utilization of state
resources by the Comptroller and the expenditure of time and resources by the Commission to
respond to inquiries that might not be legally permitted under state law. Your opinion on these
matters would be most appreciated. Thank you for your timely consideration of these issues.
Sincerely,

David Swinford
State Representative
District 87
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Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts
Post Office Box 13528, Capitol Station
Austin,
Texas 7871 I-3528

whether: (1) Texas homeowners who have filed claims with the TRCC are satisfied with the
agency and jts claims process, and whether the TRCC has processed their claims fairly; (2)
the TRCC has allocated appropriate personnel and funds to process claims appropriately and
promptly; (3) the Act and the TRCC process provides disincentives for good building, which
in the long-term may discourage homeownership and increase foreclosures in Texas as well
as decrease econoxnic growth and state reirenues; (4) the ‘@CC’s state mandated warranty is
unfair to Texas homeowners and will discourage in the long-term home purchases and
economic development; (5) the TRCC’s
claims process and Texas homeowners’ rights
compare unfavorably to those in other states; and (6) the board of the TRCC, in particular its
ratio of public to homebuilder members, as well as the restrictions on who can serve as a
public member, compares unfavorably to those of similar agencies in Texas or other states.
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Someownership is critical to Texas families and the state’s economy. Thank you for
your time and consideration of this request.
Yours truly,

Todd Smith
. ...
TS :nc
cc:
Timothy Ma&bum, General Counsel

